
 



  

  

  
 

    
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

Title IA Targeted Assistance School Plan 

Name of School:  Pelham Elementary School 

School Year:   2017-2018 

Current Poverty Rate: 14.18% (2016-17) 

Date School Needs Assessment was completed:  April 20, 2017-Staff; June 1, 2017-Parents, June 16, 2017-Parent and 
Student Surveys 

Data summary used in Needs Assessment (How does your data align with the plan?): 
Through the needs assessment process we found that aspects of the program are not being communicated to parents through 
notices sent home to the parents, all noticed will be posted on the Title I website.  Although we say our program maximizes 
services for up to 5 days a week and up to 30 minutes a day parents are confused that they may receive less, which also needs 
to be better communicated.  The teachers would like to see more electronic referral process and a better way to rank the 
students not strictly using one assessment, which we are implementing this year.  Teachers like that there is a lot of 
communication between the tutor and teacher through email and collaboration time built into the tutors schedule weekly. 
The students are continuously monitored through the Student Assistance Team (SAT) process to determine their action plan 
moving forward. We will be working on our progress reports to have them align better with our Standard Based reports 
cards.  We have also hired a new tutor so we have a representative for each grade level and more tutors to service students 
throughout the school day.  

Date Plan was Created: 
The plan was created once funding was available to see what could be done to improve the program, planning then took place 
throughout the summer months and into the fall for implementation.  



 
    

 
 

 
  

 
    

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

    
 
 

 
 

 
  

  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

          
          

          
         

       
           

            
         

        
           

             
         

School Planning and Review Team (members and their affiliation): 
Staff, Administration and Parents 

Please check the appropriate option:

 ____ Initial Plan

 _X___ Annual Update

 ____ Focus or Priority school? (Please align all activities with the Innovation Plan) 

Please describe your Title I program activities in simple terms. In this abstract, the district should describe the strengths of 
its Title I program and practices.  Please include specific examples of effective practices and their impact on student 
learning. 
All structural elements should be tied to the needs assessment (e.g., common pages data) 

Plan Criteria Explanation Your School Plan 
I. Student ● Describe your two-step process for selecting We begin our selection process with a teacher referral after 
Selection Title I students: 

1) How is the pool of educationally 
disadvantaged students identified? 

2) How will you select the neediest students? 
● In a narrative, describe how you will include 

migratory and homeless students in your 
selection process regardless of the date that 
the student enters your school. Forms that do 
not have a point system/or weights are not 
acceptable. Forms that do not recognize the 
special needs of homeless and migrant 
students are also unacceptable. 

a review of the student cumulative file and our universal 
screening. The referral form will give different point value 
for the students sore on the universal screening, current 
interventions being implemented and homeless and migrant 
status. Once the points are calculated, the higher the score 
the more at risk for academic failure for the student. With 
parent permission, we schedule students for Title I services, 
assuring that these services will not supplant classroom 
reading or math services, we will support the area of most 
need first. We will use the point value on the referral form 

3 forms of selection criteria, 2 of them must be 
academic in nature. 

for the selection process, if needed. The referral/student 



             
        

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 
  
 

 
 

 
 

 

        
        

           
      

           
           

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

           
       

       
       

       
           

       
           

           
           
         

            
         

     

selection form will be kept in the student’s Title I file as well 
as in the Title I project Managers office. 

II. Supplemental ● Describe how your Title I instructional Title I supplemental support services are never provided 
Support program is in addition to the core competency 

instruction. 
● We need to know from your description that 

the Title I program services are supplemental 

during whole group, direct classroom reading or math 
instruction. There is a time built into each grade levels 
schedule for intervention, enhancement and services. 

to what the child is required to receive by law. 
In order to be in compliance with the law, your 
program must be able to identify how the 
services provided by the Title I staff to Title I 
students are in addition to what every other 
child receives as part of his/her basic 
education. 

Students pulled out or pushed in for small group instruction 
are not part of the core content of reading or math. 

III. High Quality ● Respond to the following: Our Title I staff will continue to use only researched based 
Instructional 
Strategies 

1) Describe how your instructional support 
model uses only research-based 
strategies for improving achievement of 
your Title I students. 

strategies for our small group instruction, including: 
Wilson Fundations (phonics/reading program grade K-2), 
Touch Math (multisensory program used to engage 

2) Describe the curricula you have chosen 
to support your Title I students. Explain 
how it is accelerated and of high quality 
and will assist Title I students to reach 
the standards set in the State’s 
curriculum frameworks. 

3) Describe how you have minimized 
removing children from the regular 

alternate learning styles), guided reading strategies and 
Reading A to Z. We are continuing our purchase of 
instructional learning piece of iReady through Curriculum 
Associates for Title I students only. The curricula that we 
have chosen to support our Title I students will vary from 
student to student, group to group. This will be determined 
through our Student Assistance Team (SAT) process. The 

classroom during regular hours for 
instruction. If you do pull students out of 
class, describe how you will ensure that 
they are not missing direct instruction 
from the classroom teacher. 

Title I students have access to all the Title I folders and 
consults with teachers about specific students’ needs in their 
area that is being serviced. 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

        
         

       
      

         
             

         
         

          
           

           
            
         

          
          

          
           

            
          

             
      

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

         
       

             
          
        

4) Include the strategies you will use to 
provide extended learning time for your 
Title I students. (This is a priority for all 
Title I schools.) 

IV. Parent Describe your plans for increasing parental Parents are invited to come for informal informational 
Involvement involvement for this school year. Also, how are 

parents involved in the planning, 
implementation and evaluation of this grant? 

session 3 times a year that coordinates with school 
functions, they are September (Parent Information Night), 
October (Parent/Teacher Conferences) and March (Pelham 
Community Night). Parents will get invitation to these 
events as well as the location of where Title I staff will be 
located. We will continue to implementing more 
informational night for Title I parents only, this will 
specifically about the program and how it works within the 
school day. These will also be done through invitation and 
we will provide refreshments. These will be done each time 
group are reconfigure. At the end of each school year and 
while students are graduating from the program we will 
send home surveys for the parent, student and teacher to 
complete to improve the program. We will continue to 
include a “Parent’s Right to Know” letter in our student 
handbook which is sent home to all parent and students at 
the beginning of the year. We will implement a summer 
learning night which Title I will provide supports to families 
for the summer months. We will also look for a presenter to 
speak to parents about homework support. 

V. Professional Describe any professional development The Pelham School District makes every effort to provide 
Development activities funded by Title I. Who will participate 

and how do the activities support the 
educationally disadvantaged population? 
Include your evaluation component. How do 

Title I Staff with professional development opportunities. 
The Title I staff are invited to attend all in-district, as well 
as in-school workshops. They will also have the opportunity 
to partake in our early release day’s professional 



 
 

 

           
      

          
        

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

         
        

          
             

           
         

           
          
             

            
         

          
          

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

         
        

         
        

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  
 

       
          

           

these professional development activities relate 
to your PD Master Plan and your district’s 
Technology Plan? 

development. The Title I staff is also entitled to professional 
development through their collective bargaining agreement 
on an individualized chose. We will be providing further 
professional development in the area of guided reading. 

VI. Coordination Describe your steps to ensure that instructional The Title I tutors will continue to communicate with 
with Regular 
Classroom 

planning for participating students is 
incorporated into their existing school program. 
We need to know specifically how and when 
this coordination happens. If the coordination 

cooperating classroom teachers weekly, this will be done 
through weekly e-mail and personal consults. Tutors will be 
assigned in a team to a group of grades, this team will work 

seems random or inconsistent, your application 
will not be approved until regular and timely 
coordination is designed. Describe your record 
keeping procedures to document this 
coordination. 

within the grades to service students. The Tutors will be 
afforded the opportunity to attend grade level meetings to 
discuss Title I and get information on grade level themes to 
work into their small groups. The cooperating teacher can 
make recommendation to the Title I tutor at any time. Each 
Title I tutor keeps a binder of weekly lesson plans and notes 
from grade level collaborative meetings. These are checked 
periodically by the Title I Project Manager. These binders 
will be kept for review over a five year period. 

VII. Describe your strategies to ensure collaboration We will continue to regularly consult with the special 
Collaboration 
with Other 
Programs 

with other programs (i.e., migrant education, 
special education, ESL, Homeless Education 
Program, Head Start, Even Start, adult 
education, violence - including child abuse 
prevention programs, nutrition programs, 
housing programs, vocational and technical 
education, and job training). 

education staff, ESOL, tutors, the reading specialist, the 
project manager and the classroom teachers, in regards to 
appropriate student services and placement within Title I. 

VIII. 
Preschool 
Transition 

Describe your steps for assisting preschool 
children transitioning to your school. 

N/A 

Program 
Evaluation 

● Plans for an annual program evaluation of 
how the Title I program performed (not 
individual student). 

● Important questions should include 

The Pelham Elementary School program is evaluated 
annually in various ways. We currently conduct a faculty 
meeting with the staff to review the five aspects of the 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

    
    

           
         

            
         

            
           

           
         

         
         

         
            

      
       

         
        

 
 

 

 
 

 

  
          
        

         
             

          
        

        
            
        

 
  

- How many students did we serve? program, referral, parent involvement, 
- What was the effectiveness of the TI communication/collaboration, programming and graduation 

interventions and related activities? 
- What was the impact of our Title I program 

in helping our struggling students increase 

rate data. With the parents, we offer a summer learning 
night giving parents the opportunity to offer feedback on 

achievement? aspects of the program that they see. We also survey the 
- How many students exited our program? parents and students about positives of the program and 

(Be sure to clarify why they exited e.g., areas to work on. At the conclusion of the 2016-17 school 
SPED placement or met targets) year our data was as follows: Students still being services: 

- How much growth did the average student 
achieve? 

- How much growth did various subgroups 
achieve? For example: Race, Age, 

100 Reading, 30 Math; 38 Students did not qualify for the 
program during the school year; 6 students moved to 
special education, 6 Parents refused Title I services; 5 

Language Level, Subject, Grade level, Students moved out of Pelham; 25 Students graduated from 
Instructor -whatever is relevant the program and 9 students switched their services during 

* This evaluation should guide your program the year between reading and math. The Title I program 
next year and any program changes should be 
reflected in a modified school plan. 

currently implements for reading Fundation intervention 
kits, Wonders intervention kits, Guided reading strategies. 
In the area of math the program currently implements 
Envisions intervention program and guided math strategies. 

Checklist for ● Annual meeting Annual Meetings: 
Other Program 
Requirements 

● Parent compact 
● Parent policy 

Parents have an opportunity to hear about the program at 
various parent information nights which are held when 
intervention groups change. These nights also include a 
time for the parent to meet the child’s Title I tutor and hear 
about their progress. The meeting have been scheduled for 
this school year as follows: Parent/Teacher conference, 
October 18th from 3PM-8PM; Parent Information Night: 
January 9th 6PM; March 14th 3:30PM; May 10th 8AM; 
Summer Learning Night, Date to be Determined. 

Parent Compact: 



            
            

         
           

        
 

  
     

    
 

             
           

  
         

           
       

       
 

        
         

   
       

        
 

         
        

         
  
       

      

A Learning Compact is a style of contract we use to help 
keep our team on the same mission. Our Title I team will 
include the student, parents or guardians, teacher, and Title 
I staff member. The compact is sent out when the student 
enters the program and is signed annually. 

Parent Policy: 
Title I Parent Involvement-Policy KB 
Parents Right to Know: 

Under Title l, Part A of ESEA (The No Child Left Behind 
Act of 2OOl), we must notify you of your rights. 
(Section 1111(h)(6)(A-C)) 
Qualifications: the parents may request, and the school 
will provide the parents on request (and in a timely manner) 
information regarding the professional qualification of the 
student's classroom teachers, including at minimum the 
following: 

♦ Whether the teacher has met State qualifications for 
the grade levels and subject areas in which the 
teacher provides instruction, 

♦ Whether the teacher is teaching under emergency 
or other professional status that the State has 
waived; 

♦ The degree major of the teacher and any other 
graduate certification or degree held by the teacher 
and the field of discipline of the certification or 
degree; and 

♦ Whether the child is provided services by 
paraprofessionals and if so their qualifications. 



     
        

       
        

         
        

 
 

 

Additional Information – 
♦ Information on the level of achievement the child 

has made on all state assessments; and 
♦ Timely notice that the parent's child has been 

assigned or taught for 4 or more consecutive weeks 
by a teacher who is not highly qualified. 


